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Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited take no responsibility for the contents of this 

announcement, make no representation as to its accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever 

arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this announcement.

INTERIM RESULTS ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 JUNE 2012

AND THE OUTLOOK FOR THE FULL YEAR OF 2012

INTERIM RESULTS HIGHLIGHTS

• Revenue was RMB3,880 million, decreased by 9.5%

• Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA) was RMB305 million, decreased by 
46.3%

• Profit attributable to equity holders was RMB44 million, decreased by 84.9%

• No interim dividend is declared

• Controlled the cost and efficiency of newly opened stores and closed up some inefficient stores. Number of 
LI-NING brand retail stores was 7,303, a net decrease of 952 stores

OUTLOOK FOR THE FULL YEAR OF 2012

• Anticipates that the full year revenue for 20�2 will further decline and that the Group may post loss attributable 
to equity holders for the year

• Endeavour to enhance overall management strength and operational capabilities, set forth the go forward plan 
and short-term initiatives

• Focus on the core LI-NING brand and the Chinese market, centre on the essence of sports, to give full play 
to the brand value

INTERIM RESULTS

The board of directors (the “Board”) of Li Ning Company Limited (the “Company” or “Li Ning Company”) hereby 
announces the unaudited condensed consolidated interim results of the Company and its subsidiaries (collectively, 
the “Group” or “Li Ning Group”) for the six months ended 30 June 20�2, together with comparative figures, as 
follows:
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INTERIM CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

  Unaudited  Audited
  As at  As at
  30 June  3� December
 Note 2012  20��
  RMB’000	 RMB’000

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment  830,434  83�,693
Land use rights  367,262  37�,696
Intangible assets  377,555  75�,836
Deferred income tax assets  494,919  445,857
Available-for-sale financial assets  46,930  46,930
Investment in an associate  6,711  ��,303
Other receivables and prepayments  74,086  87,903    

Total non-current assets  2,197,897  2,547,2�8    

Current assets
Inventories  1,138,451  �,�32,965
Trade receivables 4 2,516,372  2,094,440
Other receivables and prepayments – current portion  386,887  344,527
Current income tax recoverable  17,406  –
Restricted bank deposits  18,323  �3,�94
Cash and cash equivalents  1,326,874  �,�96,474    

Total current assets  5,404,313  4,78�,600    

Total assets  7,602,210  7,328,8�8    
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  Unaudited  Audited
  As at  As at
  30 June  3� December
 Note 2012  20��
  RMB’000	 RMB’000

EQUITY
Capital and reserves attributable to
 equity holders of the Company
Ordinary shares  111,622  ���,604
Share premium  314,996  3�2,379
Shares held for Restricted Share Award Scheme  (52,415 ) (52,4�5 )
Other reserves  484,779  370,�06
Retained profits  2,774,463  2,730,�69    

  3,633,445  3,47�,843

Non-controlling interests in equity  215,313  �92,8�6    

Total equity  3,848,758  3,664,659    

LIABILITIES
Non-current liabilities
License fees payable  157,073  458,793
Convertible bonds  641,085  –
Deferred income tax liabilities  80,419  8�,269
Deferred income  60,383  6�,030    

Total non-current liabilities  938,960  60�,092    

Current liabilities
Trade payables 5 1,217,563  �,462,398
Other payables and accruals  498,357  662,480
License fees payable – current portion  62,032  7�,649
Current income tax liabilities  –  28,48�
Borrowings  1,024,040  838,059
Convertible bonds – interest payable  12,500  –    

Total current liabilities  2,814,492  3,063,067    

Total liabilities  3,753,452  3,664,�59    

Total equity and liabilities  7,602,210  7,328,8�8    

Net current assets  2,589,821  �,7�8,533    

Total assets less current liabilities  4,787,718  4,265,75�    
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INTERIM CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June
 Note 2012  20��
  RMB’000  RMB’000

Revenue 3 3,880,097  4,289,303
Cost of sales 6 (2,164,614 ) (2,260,�68 )    

Gross profit  1,715,483  2,029,�35

Distribution costs 6 (1,152,921 ) (�,323,873 )
Administrative expenses 6 (503,934 ) (336,605 )
Other income and other gains – net 7 125,011  73,629    

Operating profit  183,639  442,286

Finance income 8 3,523  7,948
Finance costs 8 (90,283 ) (38,37� )    

Finance costs – net 8 (86,760 ) (30,423 )
Share of loss of an associate  (3,540 ) –    

Profit before income tax  93,339  4��,863

Income tax expense 9 (31,548 ) (�02,�83 )    

Profit for the period  61,791  309,680    

Attributable to:
 Equity holders of the Company  44,294  293,740
 Non-controlling interests  17,497  �5,940    

  61,791  309,680    

Earnings per share for profit attributable to
 equity holders of the Company (RMB	cents)

 – basic 10 4.21  27.94    

 – diluted 10 4.20  27.79    

Dividends 11 –  ��7,496    
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INTERIM CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June
 2012  20��
 RMB’000  RMB’000

Profit for the period 61,791  309,680
Other comprehensive income:
Currency translation differences (539 ) �,707    

Total comprehensive income for the period 61,252  3��,387    

Attributable to:
 Equity holders of the Company 43,755  295,447
 Non-controlling interests 17,497  �5,940    

 61,252  3��,387    
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NOTES:

1. General information

Li Ning Company Limited (the “Company”) and its subsidiaries (together, the “Group”) are principally engaged in brand development, 
design, manufacture, sale and distribution of sport-related footwear, apparel, equipment and accessories in the People’s Republic of 
China (the “PRC”).

The Company was incorporated on 26 February 2004 in the Cayman Islands as an exempted company with limited liability under the 
Companies Law, Cap. 22 (Law 3 of �96�, as consolidated and revised) of the Cayman Islands. The address of its registered office is 
Cricket Square, Hutchins Drive, P.O. Box 268�, Grand Cayman KY�-����, Cayman Islands.

The Company’s shares are listed on the Main Board of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited.

This condensed consolidated interim financial information is presented in Renminbi (“RMB”), unless otherwise stated. This condensed 
consolidated interim financial information was approved for issue by the Board on 22 August 20�2.

This condensed consolidated interim financial information has not been audited.

2. Basis of preparation and significant accounting policies

This condensed consolidated interim financial information for the six months ended 30 June 20�2 has been prepared in accordance with 
International Accounting Standard (“IAS”) 34, ‘Interim Financial Reporting’. The condensed consolidated interim financial information 
should be read in conjunction with the annual financial statements for the year ended 3� December 20��, which have been prepared in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”).

Except as described below, the accounting policies applied are consistent with those of the annual financial statements for the year ended 
3� December 20��, as described in those annual financial statements.

• During the period, the Group has issued convertible bonds and the accounting policy adopted by the Group on convertible bonds 
is as follows:

 Convertible bonds issued are split into their liability and equity components at initial recognition. The liability component at its 
fair value is determined using a market interest rate for equivalent non-convertible bonds. The difference between the net proceeds 
from the issue and the fair value of the liability component is the equity component. The liability component is subsequently 
carried at amortised cost. The equity component is recognised in the convertible bonds reserve until the bond is either converted 
or redeemed.

• Interim period income tax expense is recognised based on the estimated average annual effective tax rate.

There are no amended standards or interpretations that are effective for the first time for this interim period that could be expected to 
have any impact on this Group.

The following new standards and amendments to standards have been issued but are not effective for the financial year beginning � 
January 20�2 and have not been early adopted by the Group:

IFRS �� is a more realistic reflection of joint arrangements by focusing on the rights and obligations of the arrangement rather than its 
legal form. There are two types of joint arrangement: joint operations and joint ventures. Joint operations arise where a joint operator 
has rights to the assets and obligations relating to the arrangement and hence accounts for its interest in assets, liabilities, revenue and 
expenses. Joint ventures arise where the joint operator has rights to the net assets of the arrangement and hence equity accounts for its 
interest. Proportional consolidation of joint ventures is no longer allowed. The Group is in the process of assessing IFRS ��’s full impact 
and intends to adopt IFRS �� upon its effective date, which is for the accounting period beginning on or after � January 20�3.

There are no other IFRS or IFRIC interpretations that are not yet effective that would be expected to have any impact on the Group.
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3. Revenue and segment information

The management of the Company (“Management”) reviews the Group’s internal reports periodically in order to assess performance and 
allocate resources. Management has determined the operating segments based on these reports.

Management considers the business from a brand perspective. The Group has four reportable segments as follows, LI-NING brand, 
Double Happiness brand, Lotto brand and all other brands segments. Management assesses the performance of the operating segments 
based on operating profit. Segment information provided to management for decision making is measured in a manner consistent with 
that in the financial statements.

Revenue consists of sales from LI-NING brand, Double Happiness brand, Lotto brand and all other brands, which are RMB3,432,658,000, 
RMB305,520,000, RMB5�,08�,000 and RMB90,838,000 for the six months ended 30 June 20�2 respectively and RMB3,895,453,000, 
RMB259,779,000, RMB53,995,000 and RMB80,076,000 for the six months ended 30 June 20�� respectively.

Sales between segments are carried out on terms equivalent to those that prevail in arm’s length transactions. The revenue from external 
parties reported to management is measured in a manner consistent with that in the condensed consolidated income statement.

The segment information provided to the management for the reportable segments for the six months ended 30 June 20�2 and 20�� is 
as follows:

   Double
 LI-NING  Happiness    All other
 brand  brand  Lotto brand  brands  Total
	 RMB’000		 RMB’000		 RMB’000		 RMB’000		 RMB’000

Six months ended 30 June 2012
Total revenue 3,432,658  308,405  67,388  106,849  3,915,300
Inter-segment revenue –  (2,885 ) (16,307 ) (16,011 ) (35,203 )         

Revenue from external customers 3,432,658  305,520  51,081  90,838  3,880,097
         

Operating profit/(loss) 237,809  55,780  (100,969 ) (8,981 ) 183,639

Distribution costs and
 administrative expenses 1,368,862  64,576  189,117  34,300  1,656,855

Depreciation and amortisation 111,898  8,736  387  3,838  124,859

Six months ended 30 June 2011
Total revenue 3,895,453  262,�96  76,��2  97,��0  4,330,87�
Inter-segment revenue –  (2,4�7 ) (22,��7 ) (�7,034 ) (4�,568 )         

Revenue from external customers 3,895,453  259,779  53,995  80,076  4,289,303
         

Operating profit/(loss) 470,284  47,629  (60,�63 ) (�5,464 ) 442,286

Distribution costs and
 administrative expenses �,468,972  6�,235  77,335  52,936  �,660,478

Depreciation and amortisation �02,630  8,885  �0,235  3,977  �25,727
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A reconciliation of operating profit to profit before income tax is provided as follows:

 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June
 2012  20��
 RMB’000	 RMB’000

Operating profit 183,639  442,286
Finance income 3,523  7,948
Finance costs (90,283 ) (38,37� )
Share of loss of an associate (3,540 ) –    

Profit before income tax 93,339  4��,863    

Geographical information of revenue
 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June
 2012  20��
 RMB’000	 RMB’000

The PRC (including the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region) 3,776,316  4,�98,004
Other regions 103,781  9�,299    

Total 3,880,097  4,289,303    

Revenue by geographical location is determined on the basis of destination of shipment/delivery.

The Group has a large number of customers. For the six months ended 30 June 20�2 and 20��, no revenue derived from transactions 
with a single external customer represented �0% or more of the Group’s total revenue.

4. Trade receivables

 Unaudited  Audited
 30 June  3� December
 2012  20��
 RMB’000  RMB’000

Accounts receivable
 – Related parties 5,297  �,734
 – Third parties 2,559,257  2,�03,856    

 2,564,554  2,�05,590
Notes receivable 13,041  250    

 2,577,595  2,�05,840

Less: provision for impairment of trade receivables (61,223 ) (��,400 )    

 2,516,372  2,094,440    

Customers are normally granted credit terms within 90 days. As at 30 June 20�2, trade receivables that were neither past due nor impaired 
amounted to RMB�,630,076,000 (3� December 20��: RMB�,575,40�,000). Trade receivables that were past due but not impaired amounted 
to RMB886,296,000 (3� December 20��: RMB5�9,039,000) which relate to a number of independent customers for whom there is no 
recent history of default and with outstanding receivables aged from 9� to �80 days as at 30 June 20�2.
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Ageing analysis of trade receivables at the respective balance sheet dates is as follows:

 Unaudited  Audited
 30 June  3� December
 2012  20��
 RMB’000  RMB’000

0 – 30 days 647,370  728,962
3� – 60 days 269,228  386,433
6� – 90 days 713,478  460,006
9� – �80 days 886,296  5�9,039
�8� – 365 days 52,127  �0,496
Over 365 days 9,096  904    

 2,577,595  2,�05,840    

As at 30 June 20�2, trade receivables of RMB6�,223,000 (3� December 20��: RMB��,400,000) were impaired on which full provision 
of impairment has been made. The impairment was firstly assessed individually for significant or long ageing balances, and the remaining 
balances were grouped for collective assessment according to their ageing and historical default rates as these customers were of similar 
credit risk.

5. Trade payables

The normal credit period for trade payables generally ranges from 30 to 60 days. Ageing analysis of trade payables at the respective 
balance sheet dates is as follows:

 Unaudited  Audited
 30 June  3� December
 2012  20��
 RMB’000  RMB’000

0 – 30 days 615,080  750,535
3� – 60 days 491,802  456,955
6� – 90 days 85,346  �28,992
9� – �80 days 10,771  ��6,675
�8� – 365 days 7,113  �,742
Over 365 days 7,451  7,499    

 1,217,563  �,462,398    

6. Expenses by nature

 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June
 2012  20��
 RMB’000  RMB’000

Cost of inventories recognised as expenses included in cost of sales 2,052,263  2,�28,��5
Depreciation on property, plant and equipment (Note a) 76,804  76,064
Amortisation of land use rights and intangible assets 48,055  49,663
Advertising and marketing expenses 503,788  683,802
Staff costs, including directors’ emoluments 370,659  373,69�
Operating lease rentals in respect of land and buildings 290,644  259,07�
Research and product development expenses (Note a) 92,197  ��2,609
Transportation and logistics expenses 92,208  79,495
Provision for impairment charge of trade receivables 49,823  3,227
Write-down of inventories to net realisable value 35,332  4�,3��
Provision for impairment charge of intangible assets 127,838  –
Auditor’s remuneration 2,205  2,205
Management consulting expenses 25,622  26,925
Travelling and entertainment expenses 38,709  62,�02

Note:

(a) Research and product development expenses include depreciation on property, plant and equipment in the Research & Development 
Department, which are also included in depreciation expense as disclosed above.
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7. Other income and other gains – net

 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June
 2012  20��
 RMB’000  RMB’000

Government grants 54,971  77,984
License fees income 1,738  2,0�3
Gain on derecognition of intangible assets and license fees
 payable relating to revision of the license agreement of Lotto brand 68,302  –
Others –  (6,368 )    

 125,011  73,629    

8. Finance income and costs

 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June
 2012  20��
 RMB’000  RMB’000

Interest income on bank balances and deposits 3,523  2,678
Net foreign currency exchange gain –  5,270    

Finance income 3,523  7,948    

Amortisation of discount – license fees payable (9,072 ) (20,�05 )
Interest expense on bank borrowings (46,874 ) (�3,365 )
Interest expense on convertible bonds (21,289 ) –
Net foreign currency exchange loss (2,243 ) –
Others (10,805 ) (4,90� )    

Finance costs (90,283 ) (38,37� )    

Finance costs – net (86,760 ) (30,423 )    

9. Income taxes

 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June
 2012  20��
 RMB’000  RMB’000

Current income tax
 – Hong Kong profits tax 3,728  2,309
 – PRC corporate income tax 77,732  �37,3�0
 – Withholding income tax on dividends distributed from
   subsidiaries in PRC –  9,�00    

 81,460  �48,7�9    

Deferred income tax (49,912 ) (46,536 )    

 31,548  �02,�83    
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10. Earnings per share

Basic

Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the profit attributable to equity holders of the Company by the weighted average 
number of ordinary shares in issue less shares held for Restricted Share Award Scheme during the period.

 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June
 2012  20��
 RMB’000  RMB’000

Profit attributable to equity holders of the Company 44,294  293,740    

Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue less shares
 held for Restricted Share Award Scheme (in thousands) 1,052,523  �,05�,224    

Basic earnings per share (RMB cents) 4.21  27.94    

Diluted

Diluted earnings per share is calculated by adjusting the weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue to assume conversion of 
all dilutive potential ordinary shares. The Company’s dilutive potential ordinary shares comprise shares to be issued under convertible 
bonds, share option schemes and shares held for Restricted Share Award Scheme. A calculation is done to determine the number of 
shares that could have been acquired at fair value (determined as the average market share price of the Company’s shares during the 
period) based on the monetary value of the subscription rights attached to outstanding share options and the unvested awarded shares. 
The number of shares calculated as above is compared with the number of shares that would have been issued assuming the exercise of 
the share options and the payout of the awarded shares, with the difference being adjusted in arriving at the weighted average number 
of shares for diluted earnings per shares, of which details are as follows:

 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June
 2012  20��
 RMB’000  RMB’000

Profit attributable to equity holders of the Company,
 used to determine diluted earnings per share 44,294  293,740    

Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue less shares
 held for Restricted Share Award Scheme (in thousands) 1,052,523  �,05�,224
Adjustment for share options and awarded shares (in thousands) 3,273  5,79�    

Weighted average number of ordinary shares for
 diluted earnings per share (in thousands) 1,055,796  �,057,0�5    

Diluted earnings per share (RMB cents) 4.20  27.79    

During the period, the impact of interest expense on convertible bonds is anti-dilutive and has therefore been excluded from the calculation 
of diluted earnings per share.

11. Dividends

On 24 August 20��, the Board declared an interim dividend of RMB��.�3 cents per ordinary share for the six months ended 30 June 
20��. On 22 August 20�2, the Board resolved not to declare interim dividend for the six months ended 30 June 20�2.

12. Subsequent event

On 4 July 20�2, the Board granted options to a director of the Company to subscribe for a total of �,000,000 ordinary shares of HK$0.�0 
in the capital of the Company pursuant to the Company’s share option scheme at an exercise price of HK$4.690 per share. The options 
are subject to a vesting scale in tranches of one-third each on 4 July 20�3, 4 July 20�4 and 4 July 20�5, respectively with their respective 
fair values charged to the income statement over the above vesting periods.
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INTERIM DIVIDEND

In view of the current operating environment, the Board considers it appropriate to retain cash for the future development 
of the Group and therefore resolved not to declare interim dividend for the six months ended 30 June 20�2 (20��: 
RMB��.�3 cents per ordinary share).

MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

OVERVIEW

China’s economic growth showed a downward trend in the first half of 20�2 as a result of weakening demand both 
internationally and domestically. The consumer price index (CPI) began to fall in the first half of 20�2, and yet retail 
sales for consumer goods declined as compared to 20��.

The Group’s analysis shows that the growth rate of China’s sporting goods industry decelerated to a single-digit pace 
in the first half of 20�2. Meanwhile, critical inventory pressure still exists at the retail end and industry competition 
continues to intensify. In addition, as China’s per capita income rises and the concept of consumption gradually matures, 
consumer demand towards branding and product value has elevated markedly.

Although the Group has been implementing a series of strategic business reforms since 20��, the effects of these have 
yet to become apparent due to the unfavourable market environment as well as the challenges brought about by the 
current phase of the Group’s development. The Group’s business performance and key financial indicators have been 
affected significantly; nonetheless, throughout the reform process, the Board and the management have been analysing 
and reviewing the situation on an ongoing basis and implementing the reforms actively.
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FINANCIAL REVIEW

The key operating results and financial indicators of the Group for the six months ended 30 June 20�2 are set out 
below:

 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June Change
 2012  20��  (%)
Income statement items
(All amounts in RMB thousands unless otherwise stated)

Revenue 3,880,097  4,289,303  (9.5 )
Gross profit 1,715,483  2,029,�35  (15.5 )
Operating profit 183,639  442,286  (58.5 )
Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation
 and amortisation (EBITDA) (Note 1) 304,958  568,0�3  (46.3 )
Profit attributable to equity holders 44,294  293,740  (84.9 )
Basic earnings per share (RMB cents) (Note 2) 4.21  27.94  (84.9 )

Key financial ratios

Profitability	ratios
Gross profit margin (%) 44.2  47.3
Operating profit margin (%) 4.7  �0.3
Effective tax rate (%) 33.8  24.8
Margin of profit attributable to equity holders (%) 1.1  6.8
Return on equity holders' equity (%) 1.2  8.6

Expenses	to	revenue	ratios
Staff costs (%) 9.6  8.7
Advertising and marketing expenses (%) 13.0  �5.9
Research and product development expenses (%) 2.4  2.6

Asset	efficiency
Average inventory turnover (days) (Note 3) 95  72
Average trade receivables turnover (days) (Note 4) 108  63
Average trade payables turnover (days) (Note 5) 112  9�

 Unaudited  Audited
 30 June  3� December
 2012  20��
Asset	ratios
Debt-to-equity ratio (%) (Note 6) 103.3  �05.5
Interest-bearing debt-to-equity ratio (%) (Note 7) 46.2  24.�
Net asset value per share (RMB cents) 365.63  348.22
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Notes:

�. The calculation of earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA) is based on the sum of profit for the period, 
income tax expense, finance costs-net, depreciation of property, plant and equipment, and amortisation of land use rights and intangible 
assets.

2. The calculation of basic earnings per share is based on the profit attributable to equity holders of the Company for the period divided 
by the weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue less ordinary shares held for the Restricted Share Award Scheme.

3. The calculation of average inventory turnover (days) is based on the average of opening and closing inventory balances of the period 
divided by cost of sales and multiplied by the number of days in the period.

4. The calculation of average trade receivables turnover (days) is based on the average of opening and closing balances of trade receivables 
of the period divided by revenue and multiplied by the number of days in the period.

5. The calculation of average trade payables turnover (days) is based on the average of opening and closing balances of trade payables of 
the period divided by total purchases and multiplied by the number of days in the period.

6. The calculation of debt-to-equity ratio is based on the total liabilities divided by equity attributable to equity holders of the Company at 
the end of the period.

7. The calculation of interest-bearing debt-to-equity ratio is based on the total interest-bearing borrowings (including bank borrowings and 
convertible bonds) divided by the share capital and reserves attributable to equity holders of the Company at the end of the period.

* The aforesaid indicators provided by the Group may not necessarily be the same in terms of calculation methods as those provided by 
other issuers.

Revenue

The Group’s revenue for the six months ended 30 June 20�2 amounted to RMB3,880,097,000, representing a decrease 
of 9.5% as compared to the corresponding period last year.

Revenue breakdown by brand and product category

 Six months ended 30 June
 2012 20�� Revenue
   % of total    % of total  change
 RMB’000  revenue  RMB’000  revenue  (%)

LI-NING brand
Footwear 1,601,602  41.3  �,648,975  38.4  (2.9 )
Apparel 1,612,335  41.6  �,99�,�30  46.4  (19.0 )
Equipment/accessories 218,721  5.6  255,348  6.0  (14.3 )       

Total 3,432,658  88.5  3,895,453  90.8  (11.9 )       

Double Happiness brand
Total 305,520  7.9  259,779  6.0  17.6       

Lotto brand
Total 51,081  1.3  53,995  �.3  (5.4 )       

Other brands*
Total 90,838  2.3  80,076  �.9  13.4       

Overall
Total 3,880,097  100.0  4,289,303  �00.0  (9.5 )        

* Including AIGLE, Kason and Z-DO.
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The Group’s core brand, LI-NING brand, recorded revenue of RMB3,432,658,000, which accounted for 88.5% of 
the Group’s total revenue, representing a decrease of ��.9% as compared to the corresponding period last year with 
declines in revenue from its various product categories. During the period, due to the overall economic condition and 
industry landscape, the sporting goods industry in China experienced a further slowdown as well as the increasing 
pressure from inventories in retail channels. Meanwhile, the increasingly intensified competitions in retail market 
and higher retail discounts, coupled with rising labour costs and rentals, led to further shrinking profit margins in the 
retail end. In view of the industrial and market conditions, the Group scaled down the sales to distributors to mitigate 
the pressure from inventories in retail channels and focused its operations on: �) expediting the clearance of stock 
and optimising the inventory structure in retail end. According to its stock repurchase policy, the Group continued 
to buy back a portion of outdated stock from distributors during the period, which were sold through factory outlets 
and discount stores, seeking to accelerate the turnover of retail stocks and to resume the inventory in retail channels 
to a healthy level as soon as possible; 2) improving sales channel building and enhancing channel efficiency. The 
Group continued to set up factory outlets and discount stores as scheduled, while placing emphasis on improving the 
profitability of its retail end and closing up certain inefficient stores.

Among the various brands under the Group, revenue of Double Happiness brand maintained a steady growth rate of 
�7.6%. Lotto brand, in progress of business transformation, recorded a slight drop in revenue year-on-year. As for other 
brands, AIGLE brand recorded a significant year-on-year increase of 47.6% in revenue which further demonstrated its 
brand strength; Kason brand recorded a notable revenue growth of 53.2% year-on-year; and Z-DO brand, in the last 
stage of stock clearance, posted a material year-on-year decrease in revenue.

Percentage of revenue of LI-NING brand by sales channel

 Six months ended 30 June
 2012  20��
 % of revenue of  % of revenue of
 LI-NING brand  LI-NING brand  Change

LI-NING brand
PRC market
 Sales to franchised distributors 77.0  79.2  (2.2 )
 Sales from direct operation 20.8  �9.�  1.7
International markets 2.2  �.7  0.5     

Total 100.0  �00.0
   

With the decrease in revenue generated from sales to franchised distributors and the increase in revenue generated 
from international markets, revenue generated from sales to franchised distributors of LI-NING brand as a percentage 
to total revenue decreased.
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Revenue breakdown of LI-NING brand by geographical location

 Six months ended 30 June
 2012 20��
    % of revenue    % of revenue  Revenue
    of LI-NING    of LI-NING  change
 Note RMB’000  brand  RMB’000  brand  (%)

LI-NING brand
PRC market
 Eastern region 1 805,548  23.5  985,896  25.3  (18.3 )
 Northern region 2 1,442,601  42.0  �,600,589  4�.�  (9.9 )
 Southern region 3 626,423  18.3  6�4,620  �5.8  1.9
 Western region 4 480,942  14.0  628,834  �6.�  (23.5 )
International markets  77,144  2.2  65,5�4  �.7  17.8        

Total  3,432,658  100.0  3,895,453  �00.0  (11.9 )        

Notes:

�. Eastern region includes Shanghai, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Anhui and Shandong.

2. Northern region includes Beijing, Hebei, Henan, Tianjin, Shanxi, Inner Mongolia, Liaoning, Jilin and Heilongjiang.

3. Southern region includes Guangdong, Guangxi, Fujian, Hainan, Jiangxi, Yunnan, Guizhou and Hong Kong.

4. Western region includes Hunan, Hubei, Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia, Xinjiang, Sichuan, Chongqing and Tibet.

5. During the period, the Group adjusted the organisation structure and geographical delineation of the sales regions for LI-NING brand 
(see notes �, 2, 3 and 4 above for details). As a result, the sales revenue for the six months ended 30 June 20�� is restated according to 
the adjusted geographical delineation.

During the period, the Group streamlined the regional distribution layout of its sales channels by conducting partial 
adjustment to the organisation structure and geographical delineation of its sales regions so as to enhance regional 
management, regional retail performance and customer management capability. The Group aims to increase efficiency 
in decision-making and operations through further integration of the sales regions, in a bid to facilitate the achievement 
of its goal of strategic reform.

During the period, the Group continued to explore new channels in international markets such as Southeast Asia, 
resulting in a year-on-year increase in revenue from LI-NING brand in the international markets.

Cost	of	Sales	and	Gross	Profit

For the six months ended 30 June 20�2, overall cost of sales of the Group amounted to RMB2,�64,6�4,000 (20��: 
RMB2,260,�68,000), and overall gross profit margin was 44.2% (20��: 47.3%). The decrease in overall gross profit 
margin as compared to the corresponding period in 20�� was mainly due to the higher overall discount rates in the 
retail end, the clearance of obsolete inventory as well as the higher weight of other brands, which have lower gross 
profit margins than LI-NING brand, in the Group’s total revenue.

Cost of sales of LI-NING brand amounted to RMB�,882,666,000 (20��: RMB2,029,826,000), and gross profit margin 
was 45.2% (20��: 47.9%). The decrease in gross profit margin of LI-NING brand for the period was attributable to 
the higher overall discount rates in the retail end amid the intensified market competitions, higher percentages of sales 
through factory outlets and discount stores, a slight mark-down of prices for apparel products and the clearance of 
obsolete inventory.
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Cost of sales of Double Happiness brand amounted to RMB�85,�94,000 (20��: RMB�50,9�5,000), and gross profit 
margin was 39.4% (20��: 4�.9%). The slight year-on-year decrease in gross profit margin of Double Happiness brand 
was attributable to the rising raw material and labour costs of upstream suppliers during the period.

Cost of sales of Lotto brand amounted to RMB3�,235,000 (20��: RMB36,823,000), and gross profit margin was 
38.9% (20��: 3�.8%). The increase in gross profit margin of Lotto brand was attributable to the higher percentage of 
product sales through the directly-operated stores during the period.

Distribution	Costs

For the six months ended 30 June 20�2, the Group’s overall distribution costs amounted to RMB�,�52,92�,000 (20��: 
RMB�,323,873,000), accounting for 29.7% (20��: 30.9%) of the Group’s total revenue.

Distribution costs of LI-NING brand amounted to RMB�,042,602,000 (20��: RMB�,�77,830,000), accounting for 
30.4% (20��: 30.2%) of LI-NING brand’s revenue. As the Group streamlined its costs and expenses to enhance 
operating efficiency, advertising and marketing expenses decreased substantially and the salaries and benefits of sales 
staff, depreciation and amortisation charges, sundry expenses, etc. remained stable or reduced, resulting in the overall 
decrease in distribution costs. Meanwhile, the Group strived for enhancing retail sales capabilities and consolidating 
and closing up the inefficient stores. However, an overall increase in rental costs of retailing was recorded due to the 
higher unit rental cost. As a result of the foregoing, the percentage of overall distribution costs of LI-NING brand 
to revenue of LI-NING brand increased slightly as compared to the same period in 20��. In the second half year, 
the Group will continue to optimise its cost structure and given the marketing activities for events including London 
Olympics and the sponsorship for the Chinese Basketball Association (CBA), an increase in the Group’s advertising 
and marketing expenses is expected for the whole year of 20�2.

Distribution costs of Double Happiness brand amounted to RMB40,604,000 (20��: RMB3�,855,000), accounting 
for �3.3% of Double Happiness brand’s revenue which was �.0 percentage point above the �2.3% recorded in the 
same period in 20��. This was mainly attributable to higher transportation and warehousing cost on the back of the 
increased revenue.

Distribution costs of Lotto brand amounted to RMB44,654,000 (20��: RMB72,480,000). The decrease in distribution 
costs was attributable to the ceasing of the considerable amortisation of license fee as the Group made a full amount 
impairment provision for Lotto brand’s license as adjusted under a supplemental agreement entered into with the 
licensor, together with a significant decrease in marketing expenses due to the effective control. The impairment 
provision for license right amounting to RMB�27,838,000 was included into Lotto brand’s administrative expenses, 
and the one-off income of RMB68,302,000 arising from the revision to the original agreement was included into Lotto 
brand’s other gains.

Administrative	Expenses

For the six months ended 30 June 20�2, the Group’s overall administrative expenses amounted to RMB503,934,000 
(20��: RMB336,605,000), accounting for �3.0% (20��: 7.8%) of the Group’s total revenue.

Administrative expenses of LI-NING brand amounted to RMB326,260,000 (20��: RMB29�,�42,000), accounting 
for 9.5% of LI-NING brand’s revenue, which was 2.0 percentage points above the 7.5% recorded in the same period 
in 20��. Such expenses mainly comprised staff costs, management consulting expenses, office rental, depreciation 
and amortisation charges, taxes, provision for impairment of assets and other sundry expenses. Given the decline in 
LI-NING brand’s revenue, the Group has exercised effective control on and reduced the sundry expenses and labour 
costs. However, due to the increase in inventory balance as a result of the buy-back of a portion of inventories from 
distributors during the period and flat growth in orders, together with the higher balance of long ageing trade receivables, 
the provision for impairment of assets increased noticeably, resulting in an increase in administrative expenses as a 
percentage to the revenue of LI-NING brand.
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Administrative expenses of Double Happiness brand amounted to RMB23,972,000 (20��: RMB29,380,000), accounting 
for 7.8% (20��: ��.3%) of Double Happiness brand’s revenue. Such expenses mainly comprised staff costs, depreciation 
and amortisation charges, provision for impairment of assets and other sundry expenses. While the sales revenue 
registered stable growth, the daily administrative expenses remained steady or reduced which, together with a partial 
reversal of impairment provision upon sale of inventories, overall administrative expenses of Double Happiness brand 
recorded a year-on-year decrease.

Administrative expenses of Lotto brand amounted to RMB�44,463,000 (20��: RMB4,855,000), accounting for 282.8% 
(20��: 9.0%) of Lotto brand’s revenue. Such expenses mainly comprised staff costs, basic research and development 
costs, depreciation and amortisation charges, provision for impairment of assets and other sundry expenses. During 
the period, the Group made a full amount provision of RMB�27,838,000 for impairment of intangible assets based 
on Lotto brand’s license as adjusted under a supplemental agreement entered into with the licensor. Meanwhile, due 
to the increase in inventories and changes in the ageing structure of inventories as well as the higher balance of long 
ageing trade receivables, the provision for impairment of other assets also increased substantially during the period. 
Other administrative expenses such as sundry expenses and staff costs remained steady or reduced.

Earnings	before	Interest,	Tax,	Depreciation	and	Amortisation	(EBITDA)

For the six months ended 30 June 20�2, the Group’s EBITDA amounted to RMB304,958,000 (20��: RMB568,0�3,000), 
representing a decrease of 46.3% as compared to the corresponding period last year. The decrease in EBITDA was 
mainly attributable to the decrease in sales revenue and gross profit as well as the increase in rental costs, a larger 
provision for impairment of assets due to slower asset turnover rate and the considerable impairment provision for 
Lotto brand license, though partially offset by the decreases in advertising and marketing expenses, sundry expenses 
and labour costs during the period.

EBITDA of LI-NING brand amounted to RMB346,�67,000 (20��: RMB572,9�4,000), representing a year-on-year 
decrease of 39.6%. This was mainly attributable to the decrease in gross profit and the increase in expense ratio.

EBITDA of Double Happiness brand amounted to RMB64,5�6,000 (20��: RMB56,5�4,000), representing a year-on-
year increase of �4.2%. This was mainly attributable to the increase in gross profit on the rising sales revenue, while 
the overall expense ratio remained stable during the period.

EBITDA of Lotto brand recorded a loss of RMB�00,582,000 (20��: loss of RMB49,928,000). The significant increase 
in loss was attributable to the substantially increased provision for impairment of assets, though partially offset by the 
decrease in marketing expenses.

Finance	Costs

For the six months ended 30 June 20�2, the Group’s net finance costs amounted to RMB86,760,000 (20��: 
RMB30,423,000), representing 2.2% (20��: 0.7%) of the Group’s total revenue, amongst which the interest expense 
on convertible bonds for the period was RMB2�,289,000 (20��: nil). The increase in finance costs was also attributable 
to the increase in short-term borrowings and the rising interest rates during the period.

Income	Tax	Expense

For the six months ended 30 June 20�2, income tax expenses of the Group amounted to RMB3�,548,000 (20��: 
RMB�02,�83,000) and the effective tax rate was 33.8% (20��: 24.8%).
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Overall	Profitability	Indicators

Due to the decreases in sales revenue and gross profit and the increase in expense ratio, the overall profitability 
indicators of the Group for the six months ended 30 June 20�2 declined significantly. For the six months ended 30 
June 20�2, the Group’s profit attributable to equity holders amounted to RMB44,294,000 (20��: RMB293,740,000), 
representing a year-on-year decrease of 84.9% as compared to the same period in 20��. Margin of profit attributable 
to equity holders was �.�% (20��: 6.8%), representing a decrease of 5.7 percentage points as compared to the same 
period in 20��. Return on equity of the Group was �.2% (20��: 8.6%), representing a decrease of 7.4 percentage 
points as compared to the same period in 20��.

Provision	for	Inventories

The Group’s policy in respect of provision for inventories for the first half of 20�2 was the same as that in 20��. 
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. In the event that net realisable value falls below cost, 
the difference is taken as provision for inventories. The Group considers that the aforesaid policy ensures sufficient 
provision for inventories of the Group.

As at 30 June 20�2, the accumulated provision for inventories was RMB222,84�,000 (3� December 20��: 
RMB�87,509,000). The increased inventory balance for LI-NING brand at the end of the period resulted in the increase 
in the overall provision for inventories for the period.

Provision	for	Doubtful	Debts

The Group’s policy in respect of provision for doubtful debts for the first half of 20�2 was the same as that in 
20��.

As at 30 June 20�2, the accumulated provision for doubtful debts was RMB6�,223,000 (3� December 20��: 
RMB��,400,000). Due to the increased long ageing trade receivables, the balance of provision for doubtful debts at 
the end of the period experienced a substantial increase.

Liquidity	and	Financial	Resources

The Group’s net cash used in operating activities for the six months ended 30 June 20�2 amounted to RMB60�,847,000 
(20��: net cash inflow of RMB373,574,000). As at 30 June 20�2, cash and cash equivalents (including cash at banks 
and in hand, and fixed deposits held at banks with original maturity of no more than three months) amounted to 
RMB�,326,874,000, representing a net increase of RMB�30,400,000 as compared with the position as at 3� December 
20��. The increase was brought about by the following items:

 Unaudited
 Six months ended 30 June 2012
Items	 RMB’000

Net cash used in operating activities (60�,847 )
Net capital expenditure (�25,0�0 )
Prepayment for other investments (�2,�00 )
Net proceeds from bank borrowings �85,�27
Proceeds from issuance of convertible bonds 745,69�
Other net cash outflow (6�,46� ) 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents �30,400 
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Given the facts that the cash turnover rate of distributors decreased as affected by the retail market and the government’s 
tightened monetary policy, the Group decided to extend further support to its distributors, which led to the increase in 
accounts receivable turnover days and the overall cash turnover days for the period, causing a substantial impact on 
the Group’s operating cash flow. The Group is actively taking initiatives in order to improve the receivables.

The Group has sufficient standby bank credit facilities to cope with the funding needs arising from daily operations 
and future developments. As at 30 June 20�2, the Group’s available banking facilities amounted to RMB�,998,600,000, 
amongst which outstanding bank borrowings amounted to RMB�,024,040,000. During the period, the Group also 
issued convertible bonds in the amount of RMB750,000,000, and received net proceeds of RMB745,69�,000 after 
deducting the issuance expenses. As at the end of the period, the outstanding bank borrowings and bonds payable to 
equity holders' equity ratio (i.e. the gearing ratio) was 46.2% (3� December 20��: 24.�%).

During the period, the Group did not hedge its exposure to interest rate risks by way of interest-rate swap.

Foreign	Exchange	Risk

The operation of the Group is mainly carried out in the PRC, with most transactions settled in Renminbi. The reporting 
currency of the Group is Renminbi. The Group’s subsidiaries in Singapore and the United States use Singapore Dollars 
and United States Dollars as their respective functional currencies. A small portion of the Group’s cash and bank 
deposits are denominated in Hong Kong Dollars, United States Dollars, Euros and Singapore Dollars. The Company 
also pays dividends in Hong Kong Dollars. In addition, the Group pays certain license fees and sponsorship fees in 
United States Dollars or Euros, and repays some bank borrowings in Hong Kong Dollars.

The Group did not hedge its exposure to risks arising from fluctuations in exchange rates during the period. Any 
significant exchange rate fluctuations of foreign currencies against Renminbi may have financial impacts on the 
Group.

Pledge	of	Assets

As at 30 June 20�2, buildings with net book value of RMB�9,3�5,000 (3� December 20��: RMB20,�90,000) and land 
use rights with net book value of RMB�4,764,000 (3� December 20��: RMB�4,934,000) of the Group were pledged 
to secure certain bank borrowings of a company of the Group.

Contingent	Liabilities

As at 30 June 20�2, the Group had no significant contingent liabilities.
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BUSINESS REVIEW

During the first half of 20�2, in the face of the industry slowdown and intensifying competition, the Group’s business 
performance showed a relatively large degree of decline. To effectively respond to the industry environment, and to 
propel the Group’s long-term, sustainable development, the Group decided to focus its resources on the core LI-NING 
brand and the Chinese market, centre on the essence of sports, to give full play to the brand value. Meanwhile, the 
Group strove to clear inventory at the retail level, streamline the store network, close down inefficient stores and improve 
retail efficiency. Moreover, the Group endeavoured to strengthen sports marketing, as well as optimise products and 
the supply chain in order to steer the Group back onto a healthy path of development as quickly as possible.

LI-NING Brand

Brand Marketing and Promotion

Adhering to the strategy of focusing on its core business, during the first half of 20�2, the Group formulated and 
executed its Olympics integrated marketing plan and sustained its consistent communication with consumers on the 
brand positioning via marketing platforms founded on core sports competitions, combined with new product functionality 
and unique brand personality to strengthen brand equity.

Core	Sports	Categories

Basketball

Sponsorship	of	the	“Chinese	Basketball	Association”	(“CBA”) – In June 20�2, the Group signed a memorandum of 
cooperation regarding the Group’s role as an equipment sponsor for the CBA for five seasons from 20�2/20�3 through 
20�6/20�7. After years of development, the CBA has built substantial commercial as well as brand value. It has grown 
to become one of the most popular sports leagues with the highest fan loyalty in China. Sponsorship of the CBA is an 
important strategic choice made by the Group to exemplify the true essence of sports in the LI-NING brand. Armed 
with the sponsorship rights for the CBA, the Group will fully utilise the CBA’s sports marketing platform, extensive 
exposure and excellent resources to expand the LI-NING brand’s basketball business, enhance brand value and further 
develop the Group’s business overall.

Sponsorship	of	the	“National	Basketball	League”	(“NBL”) – Li Ning Group also cooperates with the CBA through 
sponsorship of the NBL which provides another professional competition platform for LI-NING brand’s basketball 
category. The NBL’s 20�2 season-opening press conference was hosted in April in Beijing. As the top official strategic 
partner of the NBL, LI-NING brand held a parallel exhibition on-site to showcase the professional basketball equipment 
to be used during the forthcoming NBL season. Gansu Television will maintain its close working relationship with 
the league to report the entire NBL tournament, while local television stations of the home city of each club will also 
actively broadcast the games. During this season a portion of the Hong Kong Club’s games will be played in Hong 
Kong, marking the first time that NBL enters Hong Kong, expanding the NBL’s nationwide influence.

“Turning	Point	001	(旋機 001)	and	Year	of	the	Dragon	Special	Edition”	Promotion	Campaign – During the period, 
the exclusive signature shoes designed for the Group’s sponsored NBA star – Evan Turner, called the first-generation 
“Turning Point 00�”, were launched in two special edition colour palettes named “Blue and white porcelain” and 
“Imperial robe” to mark the Year of the Dragon. In January 20�2, after five rounds of web-based warm-up rallies, 
representatives from �9 print and online media, opinion leaders in the basketball field from Beijing and other regions, 
as well as representatives of LI-NING basketball fans, gathered at Sanlitun, Beijing to jointly witness the product 
launch. This event effectively boosted the LI-NING brand’s exposure and product sales.
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Track and Field

“IAAF	Diamond	League” – This track and field meet is the professional competition platform for LI-NING brand’s 
running category. China’s most important international track and field meet of the year, the Diamond League Shanghai 
was held in May 20�2. Three of LI-NING brand’s sponsored international athletes – �00m Jamaican sprinter Asafa 
Powell, men’s javelin champion Andreas Thorkildsen and men’s triple-jump athlete Christian Taylor, participated in 
the competition. Asafa Powell, who is a former world record holder, won the race as he outpaced all competitors to 
cross the finish line in �0.02 seconds. Both Andreas Thorkildsen and Christian Taylor came in third in their respective 
events. Through their performances at the stadium, the three athletes fully embodied the theme advocated by the LI-
NING brand: “Self-Sharpening, Make the Change” (歷煉，讓改變發生).

Running

“LI-NING	China	10K	Road	Racing	League” – This is the competition platform for LI-NING brand’s running category 
which unites professional and grassroots running events as one. This running league is approved by the Chinese 
Athletics Association as the first official running competition held in the form of a league. As the founding sponsor, 
Li Ning Company maintains exclusive title rights to the league. With the support of the Chinese Athletic Association 
and sports bureaus of various provinces and cities, the 20�2 “LI-NING China �0K Road Racing League” was held over 
three separate stations in Xi’an, Shenzhen and Shanghai, with nearly �2,000 participants. During the tournaments, Li 
Ning Company set up a “LI-NING Running Experience Centre” to provide physical fitness tests, running technique 
analysis, running products experience as well as a platform of interaction between runners.

“Beijing	International	Running	Festival” – With a history spanning 56 years, this is Beijing’s traditional large-scale 
mass sports event. Li Ning Company leveraged this event as an opener for the “LI-NING China �0K Road Racing 
League” to fully launch the first domestic official running races in the form of a league. This marathon has been listed 
in the World Championships in Athletics Series since 20��. With about 20,000 runners, the event has gained nation-
wide media coverage and received strong attention from the community.

“Run	 Off	 Pressure	 and	 Take	 a	 Breath”	 (跑掉壓力	輕呼吸)	 9th	 Generation	 Ultralight	 Running	 Shoes	 Launch 
– During the second quarter of 20�2, the long-established core asset of LI-NING running shoes – “Ultralight”, was 
extended and the Group launched the 9th generation ultralight running shoes – “Light Vessel” (輕舟). To accompany 
the launch of “Light Vessel” products, LI-NING brand hosted an integrated brand marketing campaign with the theme 
“Run Off Pressure and Take a Breath”. The technology which gives the product its lightness and comfort, as well 
as the product’s distinct characteristics, were blended with an athlete’s story to add depth to the interpretation and 
application for communicating the “Run Off Pressure and Take a Breath” concept, helping to further shape LI-NING’s 
professional brand image in running. Many prominent media were invited to experience the “Light Vessel” running 
shoes at the 9th generation ultralight running shoes launch event, which resulted in wide recognition and positive 
coverage. The Group also used Sina Weibo as a platform to promote interactive online activities and content marketing 
communications, which drew over �00,000 active followers, further strengthening the awareness and loyalty among 
consumers to LI-NING brand.

“Mini	FunRun”	Brand	Experience	Event – “FunRun” and “Mini FunRun” are important interactive platforms for 
LI-NING brand’s running category to communicate seasonal brand concepts and product information to beginner 
runners. During the second quarter of 20�2, in order to complement the marketing theme “Run Off Pressure and Take a 
Breath”, which revolved around the promotions of the 9th generation ultralight running shoes “Light Vessel” products, 
and to extend LI-NING brand’s “FunRun” interactive platform, the Group launched “Mini FunRun”, also known as 
“LI-NING 5K Night Run” event. Over 4,000 running enthusiasts participated in the event, allowing LI-NING brand 
to thoroughly present its products’ technology and brand attributes.
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“LI-NING	 iRUN”	 Club – This integrated platform allows LI-NING brand’s running category to interact with 
experienced runners. “LI-NING iRUN” Club has established running organisations in �2 cities across the nation, and 
boasts memberships of over 5,000 running enthusiasts. During the first half of 20�2, “LI-NING iRUN” Club arranged 
for runners to participate in various major activities including the Xiamen International Marathon, Tianjin International 
Marathon, Dalian International Marathon and the Diamond League Shanghai, providing them with a professional 
running experience. Such activities effectively convey the brand and product message while offering broad exposure 
of the LI-NING brand. The online community of the “LI-NING iRUN” Club provides an interactive platform on which 
participants can share knowledge of professional running, product descriptions and take part in interactive activities. 
This platform has become an important channel for the LI-NING brand’s running category to communicate and interact 
with consumers, as well as to obtain important market information.

Badminton

Li Ning Company’s marketing for the badminton category adopts multi-brands, multi-channels and multi-platforms 
through integrated promotions, and has helped maintain its number one association with the Chinese National Badminton 
Team and China’s badminton sector.

“2012	 Thomas	 Cup	 and	 Uber	 Cup” – In May 20�2, the 27th Annual Thomas Cup or BWF Men’s World Team 
Championships, and 24th Annual Uber Cup or BWF Women’s World Team Championships were held in Wuhan, China. 
The Thomas Cup and the Uber Cup are two of the most respected international badminton competitions. Despite not 
being a sponsor of the competition, the LI-NING brand leveraged the event to carry out integrated marketing promotions 
for the badminton category, which were closely linked to the theme of “Agility, Make the Change” (靈敏，讓改變發
生). Through top-notch sponsorship resource, Lin Dan (林丹)’s monologue – “Let the Game Follow Me” (比賽只能聽
我的), the Group effectively strengthened the close association between the LI-NING brand and this major badminton 
competition. To complement the media’s reports of competition results, public relations messages related to the Thomas 
Cup and Uber Cup professional gear were massively conveyed. These messages, which revolved around the competition 
apparel, Lin Dan’s “HERO” competition shoes, “3D Breaking-free” (立體風刃) and “Air Stream System” (風動導流) 
technology platforms, and the brand’s theme of “Agility, Make the Change”, were frequently cited by the media. Great 
promotional effect was achieved during the seven days of the competition, as these brand messages were included 
in live reports of the tournament and its results by CCTV and other media. At the same time, online marketing has 
become more deeply engaged in the badminton category. During the competitions, the Group developed a feature page 
for the theme “Agility, Make the Change” on the Group’s official website which attracted ��4,234 visitors. The most 
renowned badminton forum, “badmintoncn.com”, was targeted as a marketing focus and resulted in a total of 2�0,000 
click throughs for the post which introduced LI-NING brand’s professional gear designed for the Chinese National 
Badminton Team competing in the Thomas Cup and Uber Cup. As a prelude to the Olympic Games, the Thomas Cup 
and Uber Cup allowed the Group to accumulate a wealth of experience for its Olympic Games marketing.

“2012	Singapore	Open” – As one of the major tours of the BWF Super Series, the Singapore open is also one of 
LI-NING brand’s important international competition resources. During the 20�2 Singapore Open, LI-NING brand’s 
sponsored badminton player, Boonsak Ponsana, won the men’s singles title while wearing the “Skill Silo” (靈) series 
professional competition shoes. This was his second Singapore Open championship.
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Marketing	and	Promotions	for	London	2012	Olympic	Games

Torch	Relay	in	Athens – The Group’s Chairman, Mr. Li Ning, was invited to participate in the Greek leg of the torch 
relay for the London 20�2 Olympic Games as a representative of the Beijing Olympics, and successfully concluded 
the torch relay across Greece with the last flame handover. Following his previous appointment as the final torchbearer 
at the opening ceremony of the Beijing 2008 Olympic Games, Mr. Li Ning was reunited with the Olympic Flame 
to once again deliver the Olympic dream, this time at the birthplace of the Olympic Games. The “Olympic Flame 
Witnesses Change” (聖火見證改變) event received much attention and was vastly reported by domestic mainstream 
television, print and online media, and was visited numerous times on social media platforms such as Sina Weibo, 
Tencent Weibo and Renren. The “Olympic Flame Witnesses Change” event achieved great results as the first key 
activity in the Group’s Olympics marketing promotion campaign.

“Witness	 the	Change,	 the	Dragon	Dazzles	London”	(見證改變，龍耀倫敦)	Press	Conference	for	Sponsorship	of	
Five	National	Gold	Medal	Teams’	Olympic	Sports	Gear – In June 20�2, the Group held a press conference in Beijing 
with the theme “Witness the Change, the Dragon Dazzles London” to unveil its Olympic sports gear. The Group once 
again used the dragon theme in 20�2 – the Year of Dragon – to launch the “Scarlet Scales” (赤鱗) sportswear series 
and provide professional competition gear for the Chinese National Gymnastics Team, Chinese National Shooting 
Team, Chinese National Diving Team, Chinese National Table Tennis Team and Chinese National Badminton Team 
during their quests for glory at the London 20�2 Olympic Games. The event attracted immense attention and was 
reported heavily by domestic mainstream television, print and online media.

“The	Chinese	will	Make	the	Change”	(中國人讓改變發生)	themed	Olympics	marketing	and	promotions – Just before 
the London 20�2 Olympic Games, LI-NING brand launched the marketing and promotion campaign for the Olympics, 
with the theme “The Chinese will Make the Change”, which integrates a variety of resources including TV commercial, 
outdoor advertisement, brand public relations, in-store POP key vision, in-store displays of gold-medal team spotlight 
products, field events, themed sales as well as digital sales and marketing. The campaign fully leveraged the Group’s 
sports resources, the five Chinese “Dream Teams” which LI-NING brand sponsors, to solidify LI-NING’s status as 
“China’s number one sports brand” and to greatly enhance the association between the LI-NING brand and the Olympic 
Games. Li Ning Company also filmed the five gold-medal documentary series called “Dream Teams – Preparing for 
20�2” (夢之隊－備戰20�2), jointly with the five national gold-medal teams. This series of short films combines the 
distinctive features of each sport of the five Olympic gold-medal teams with individual stories of team members to 
illuminate the strong sportsmanship of Chinese athletes, convey LI-NING brand’s core message during the London 
20�2 Olympic Games and further enhance LI-NING brand’s association with the five national gold-medal teams.

During the London Olympics, LI-NING and Tencent joined forces to establish “Chinese Legion” and “Five Gold Medal 
Teams Feature” to further propagate the brand’s image. These websites were visited by over one billion netizens. LI-
NING brand’s sponsored athletes all used the standardised LI-NING background for their Weibo sites, which were 
visited by over 400 million netizens.

During the competition, through a series of champion-spotlight gestures, the five gold-medal teams’ sports gear achieved 
a large amount of media exposure, which further strengthened LI-NING brand’s association with the Chinese Olympic 
champions. After the competitions, the Group leveraged Weibo as a platform to quickly disseminate its “Attitude” 
commercials pertaining to the five gold-medal teams, generating strong awareness and approval from the industry and 
the masses, and effectively increasing the brand’s goodwill among consumers.

Olympics	Exhibition	Tour – With the opportunity brought forth by the London 20�2 Olympic Games, Li Ning Company 
organised an exhibition tour to showcase LI-NING brand’s professional Olympic gear for the five national gold medal 
teams in the shopping malls of �2 major cities, including Beijing, Guangzhou and Shenzhen, from July through August. 
Through this exhibition, the Group elaborated on the product concept behind LI-NING brand’s Olympic gear, the five 
national gold medal teams’ Olympics history and the evolution of LI-NING’s sports stars. In addition, live interaction 
with celebrities and on-site promotions were also held to promote LI-NING brand’s Olympics resources, enhance the 
brand’s essence of professionalism in sports, and drive retail sales in local stores.
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Li Ning Company seized the opportunity offered by the London 20�2 Olympic Games to draw the ties between the 
LI-NING brand and the concept of sportsmanship closer together in the minds of consumers in order to improve their 
appreciation of the LI-NING brand’s professionalism in sports. LI-NING sports gear helped sports teams and athletes 
to achieve their best level of competition in the stadium and to fully demonstrate the spirit of “Make the Change”:

Chinese	National	Badminton	Team – The 20�2 Thomas Cup and Uber Cup kicked off in Wuhan in May. Both the 
Chinese National Badminton Men’s and Women’s Teams overcame their opponents by large margins to win the 
champion cups. The Chinese National Badminton Team was equipped with a full set of top-notch LI-NING brand 
gear, and badminton products boasting the latest technology were also showcased at the Thomas Cup and Uber Cup, 
help the team to victory. During the London 20�2 Olympic Games, LI-NING brand helped the Chinese National 
Badminton Team to obtain great results of five gold medals, two silver medals and one bronze medal, marking the 
first time in history a team has swept all the gold medals in this event. LI-NING brand’s sponsored athlete, Lin Dan 
(林丹), also became the first two-time Olympic champion in badminton history.

Chinese	National	Gymnastics	Team – During the Artistic Gymnastics World Cup 20�2 in Zibo held in April, host 
country China’s national team captured six gold medals in �0 events, to become the most outstanding team. At the 
London 20�2 Olympics, the Chinese National Gymnastics Team won four gold medals, three silver medals and one 
bronze medal, while the Trampoline Team won one gold medal, one silver medal and two bronze medals.

Chinese	National	Diving	Team – As a rehearsal for the Olympics, the Chinese National Diving Team captured all 
eight gold medals at the “20�2 FINA Diving World Cup”, one of the world’s three most notable diving competitions. 
At the London 20�2 Olympic Games, the Chinese National Diving Team won six gold medals, three silver medals 
and one bronze medal.

Chinese	National	Table	Tennis	Team – The team participated in �2 events organised by the International Table Tennis 
Federation. In particular, the team competed in two events for the A-League, eight for the B-League and two for the 
C-League. The team also competed four times in domestic commercial competitions and warm-up matches. At the 
London 20�2 Olympic Games, the team won four gold medals and two silver medals, once again sweeping all the 
gold medals in this event.

Chinese	 National	 Shooting	 Team – During the first half of 20�2, the team competed in nine events organised by 
the International Shooting Sport Federation. In particular, the team competed in two events for the A-league, five 
events for the B-league and two events in the C-league. The team also competed six times in domestic commercial 
competitions and warm-up matches. At the London 20�2 Olympic Games, the team won two gold medals, two 
silver medals and three bronze medals, including the first Olympic gold by Yi Siling (易思玲).

During the London Olympics, the five gold medal teams swept 22 gold medals in total, accounting for 57.9% of the 
nation’s total gold medal count. National sports resources sponsored by LI-NING brand also achieved outstanding results 
at the London Olympics, giving the brand great exposure while demonstrating the charisma of sportsmanship:

Spanish	Basketball	Team/Argentina	Basketball	Team – The Spanish and Argentina Basketball Teams both fought hard 
throughout the competition to reach the final gold medal game and the bronze medal game respectively. Ultimately, the 
Spanish Basketball Team won the silver medal while displaying its superb skills and tenacious style, winning world 
acclaim and also propelling the LI-NING brand and the sponsored sports gear to become a hot topic.

USA	Triple-jumping – American triple-jump rising star, Christian Taylor, wore the latest LI-NING professional spiked 
shoes to win his first Olympic gold medal, and became this year’s grand-slam winner in both World Championships 
and the Olympics.

USA	Diving	Team – Since winning medals �2 years ago at the Sydney Olympics, the USA Diving Team broke through 
from nil for the first time to win one gold medal, one silver medal and two bronze medals at the London 20�2 Olympic 
Games. The team also staged a brilliant duel with the Chinese team in the men’s �0 meter platform event, further 
strengthening the brand’s exposure.
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Russian	Pole	Vaulting – Russian pole vaulting veteran, Yelena Isinbaeva, came in third at the London 20�2 Olympic 
Games.

Swedish	Olympic	Delegation – The Swedish Olympic Delegation won one gold, four silvers and three bronze medals 
at the London 20�2 Olympic Games.

Other	Sports	Category

Tennis

In June 20�2, the Group-sponsored Marin Cilic captured the champion trophy in the AEGON Championships at 
Queen’s Club with a five-match winning streak. The Queen’s Cup marked Marin Cilic’s first grass-court ATP title, 
and is also the seventh ATP World Tour title of his career.

Sales Channel Expansion and Management

Retail	Stores

As at 30 June 20�2, the total number of LI-NING brand conventional stores, flagship stores, factory outlets and 
discount stores amounted to 7,303, representing a net decrease of 952 stores as compared to 3� December 20��. There 
were 52 distributors, five fewer than at 3� December 20��. This was mainly due to the integration of certain small-
scale distributors into some large-scale distributors or the Group’s subsidiaries during the period in order to improve 
management efficiency of distribution channels. Store breakdown as at 30 June 20�2 was as follows:

Number of franchised and directly-operated retail stores

 30 June  3� December 
LI-NING brand stores 2012  20��  Change

Franchised retail stores 6,657  7,495  (11.2%)
Directly-operated retail stores 646  760  (15.0%)   

Total 7,303  8,255  (11.5%)   

Number of retail stores by geographical location

 30 June  3� December 
LI-NING brand stores 2012  20��  Change

Eastern Region (Note 1) 2,179  2,433  (10.4%)
Northern Region (Note 2) 2,421  2,679  (9.6%)
Southern Region (Note 3) 1,329  �,493  (11.0%)
Western Region (Note 4) 1,374  �,650  (16.7%)   

Total 7,303  8,255  (11.5%)   
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Notes:

�. Eastern region includes Shanghai, Zhejiang, Jiangsu, Anhui and Shandong.

2. Northern region includes Beijing, Hebei, Henan, Tianjin, Shanxi, Inner Mongolia, Liaoning, Jilin and Heilongjiang.

3. Southern region includes Guangdong, Guangxi, Fujian, Hainan, Jiangxi, Yunnan, Guizhou and Hong Kong.

4. Western region includes Hunan, Hubei, Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia, Xinjiang, Sichuan, Chongqing and Tibet.

5. During the period, the Group adjusted the organisation structure and geographical delineation of the sales regions for LI-NING brand 
(see notes �, 2, 3 and 4 above for details). As a result, the number of retail stores as at 3� December 20�� is restated according to the 
adjusted geographical delineation.

The measures regarding its channel expansion and management which the Group implemented during the first half of 
20�2, and the results it achieved are as follows:

• Management of store profitability: In view of the current market environment, the Group evaluated the performance 
of all stores based on the principle of profitability and cost-savings. The Group made structural adjustments 
to its stores according to the evaluation results, and closed �,200 inefficient stores. The Group also kept close 
control of the cost and efficiency of newly opened stores to help ensure that each store achieves a certain level 
of profitability. During the first half of 20�2, 248 stores were opened based on this principle. In the second half, 
the Group will continue its expansion plans with store profitability as a priority.

• Management of clearance channels: As at 30 June 20�2, there were 27� LI-NING brand factory outlets and 394 
LI-NING brand discount stores (3� December 20��: 269 factory outlets, 358 discount stores) and the proportion 
of retail revenue accounted by clearance channels increased. In the second half of 20�2, the Group will step up 
its construction of high-efficiency factory outlets for its subsidiaries in order to improve their inventory clearance 
capabilities.

• Construction of sixth-generation stores: As at 30 June 20�2, there were 499 sixth-generation stores (3� December 
20��: 2�9 stores). During the second half, the Group will press ahead with construction of sixth-generation 
stores and polish the sixth-generation image of stores at the retail end. The Group will systematically enhance 
the retail operations of stores to increase efficiency, improve store performance and enrich consumers’ shopping 
experiences.

• Management of sub-distributors: During the first half, the Group announced its new sub-distribution policy for 
20�3 with a view to allocating channel benefits in a reasonable manner and enhancing the level of control over 
sub-distribution channels. This policy is set to provide a full range of services to sub-distributors, as well as 
to follow up on new product roll-out plans and the implementation of retail operation standards. The policy is 
also set to establish structural rationalisation of channel layout for the regional benchmarking stores and sub-
distributor stores.

• Construction of brand image stores and benchmarking stores: Developed brand image stores to enhance the 
image of the LI-NING brand in key shopping centres, upper-tier markets and core shopping arcades. Established 
benchmarking stores at the provincial and prefecture levels to help elevate its regional brand position and increase 
market share.
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E-Commerce

With the surging number of internet users and growth of e-commerce in China, the Group actively expanded its 
online market through the establishment of a comprehensive e-commerce distribution system. Currently, the Group 
has established the official LI-NING Online Shop (www.e-lining.com). Official online shops for the LI-NING brand 
have also been opened on reputable third-party e-commerce platforms in China such as Taobao.com, 360buy.com and 
Paipai.com. Other well-known e-shops in China, including Amazon.cn, Suning.com, and S.CN, have dedicated web 
pages for purchasing LI-NING brand products online. In addition, the Group collaborated with various prominent 
mainland banks on bank-hosted virtual shopping malls. The Group is actively promoting its new cross-channel, cross-
sales terminals and cross-media business model, which allows consumers to purchase LI-NING brand products directly 
through computer terminals, TV terminals and mobile phones.

The Group has won several industry awards and accolades for its e-commerce achievements. During the period, the 
Group was awarded “The Most Investment Value of E-Commerce Businesses in 20�2” by Analysys International, 
demonstrating strong recognition from the industry.

Product Design, Research and Development

As a professional sporting goods brand, the Group has continued to advance its product design and innovation. Through 
continuous enhancement in product functionality and quality, the Group is committed to creating product offerings 
which are able to meet the needs of both general consumers and professional athletes.

Research	and	Design	Centres

The Group operates its design, innovation and research and development centres. “Li Ning Sports Science Research 
Centre”, located at the Group’s Beijing headquarters, is equipped with an array of advanced testing instruments and 
equipment. The centre consists of Sports Biomechanics laboratory, Footwear Mechanical Testing laboratory, Foot 
Shape Shoe Last Research laboratory and Computer Simulation laboratory. Closely monitoring global technological and 
sports science advances, the research centre collaborates closely with a number of domestic and overseas universities 
and professional bodies to conduct innovative research in a number of areas, including but not limited to, badminton 
shoes, tennis shoes and jogging shoes. In early 20�2, the Group began planning the industry’s first professional 
biomechanical testing facility for badminton shoes, aimed at detecting various key movements of professional badminton 
athletes as well as three-dimensional biomechanics data from the shoe sole. The Group also increased its research and 
development efforts in apparel products, by working with renowned domestic academic institutes and organisations, 
while also improving its own research and development capabilities. The first phase of laboratory functionality testing 
of apparel has been completed and has played an important role in the development of new materials for use in the 
Group’s products.

Top-notch	Gears	for	Sponsorships

In addition to being a long-term sponsor of high-tech gear to the Chinese National Badminton Team, Chinese National 
Diving Team, Chinese National Shooting Team, Chinese National Table Tennis Team and the Chinese National 
Gymnastics Team, the Group also sponsors other domestic and international sports resources with its top-notch gear 
to support these athletes in achieving outstanding performances.

• Sponsorship of NBL in collaboration with Chinese Basketball Association with professional shoes products 
including “YuShuai VI”, “YuShuai VII”, “Villain TD” (馭帥VI、馭帥VII、梟雄TD), which have been well-
received by NBL players;

• Basketball shoes developed for NBA stars, including “Yushuai VII” (馭帥VII) for Jose Calderon and “Turning 
Point” (旋機) for Evan Turner;
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• Jamaican sprinter Asafa Powell performed impressively while wearing the latest LI-NING ultralight spiked shoes 
at the 20�2 IAAF Diamond League, finishing in �0.02 seconds to win the championship at the Shanghai leg 
held in May. He then finished in 9.9� seconds, coming in as first runner-up at the Lausanne leg. Asafa Powell 
finished as first runner-up in the competition’s Norway leg in 9.85 seconds in June;

• Christian Taylor, an American triple-jump athlete, wore the latest LI-NING sponsored gear during the 20�2 
IAAF Diamond League, where he jumped �6.96 metres to place third at the Shanghai leg held in May. In June, 
he then won the Eugene leg with a world-record �7.62 metres leap. At the London 20�2 Olympic Games, he 
won a gold medal;

• The world’s No.� pole vault athlete, Yelena Isinbaeva, broke the world record in indoor pole vault while wearing 
the latest LI-NING sponsored shoes with a performance of 5.0� metres at the XL Galan meeting in Stockholm, 
Sweden in February. She reclaimed the world champion title with a 4.80 metres jump at the World Indoor 
Championships in Istanbul, Turkey held in March. She then won a bronze medal at the London 20�2 Olympic 
Games;

• Wearing “HERO” (貼地飛行) professional badminton products, renowned men’s badminton singles player, Lin 
Dan (林丹), took the champion’s title at a number of competitions, in particular, the 20�2 Thomas Cup and 
successfully defended his title as men’s singles champion at the London 20�2 Olympics, becoming the first 
athlete in Olympic history to win the champion title two years in a row for this event;

• Jan Ø. Jørgensen, an emerging Danish badminton athlete in men’s badminton singles, qualified for the London 
20�2 Olympic Games wearing the “Power Silo” (奪) badminton shoes;

• Boonsak Ponsana, the No. � men’s badminton singles champion in Thailand, won the 20�2 Singapore Open and 
qualified for the London 20�2 Olympic Games wearing the “Skill Silo” (靈) badminton shoes;

• As the London 20�2 Olympic Games fall in the Year of Dragon, the LI-NING brand launched the “Scarlet 
Scales” (赤鱗) sportswear for professional athletes. The innovative “Scarlet Scales” design was inspired by 
the characteristics of a dragon in traditional Chinese culture and roof tiles shaped like dragon scales, dating 
back some 8,000 years. The “Scarlet Scale Vents” (赤鱗窗), which are innovated, designed and made from the 
concept of roof tiles shaped like dragon scales, mark a core breakthrough in the design of sportswear for the 
20�2 National Olympic teams. The “Scarlet Scale Vents” are scale-shaped breathing vents at the back of the 
garment which open and close based on the athlete’s movements: when an athlete is moving with high-intensity 
or performing a specific and highly technical motion, the vents will open to increase the airflow between the 
body and the material; when the athlete is carrying out basic activities, the “Scarlet Scale Vents” will close to 
prevent heat loss and help maintain energy;

• All of the Olympics sportswear designed for Chinese National Gymnastics Team, Chinese National Diving 
Team, Chinese National Table Tennis Team and Chinese National Badminton Team utilise elastic materials with 
outstanding flexibility. This material minimises the loss of resilience, hence providing the wearer with sustained 
support. The flexible material also helps athletes to perform as it allows freedom of movement. In addition, the 
capabilities of each team’s prototype is designed according to individual body shape, forming one-of-a-kind 
products to boost overall functionality and adapt to the specific movement of different body parts;

• In June, tennis star Marin Cilic wore “Qiyu” (奇魚) shoes in the Queen’s Club AEGON Championships while 
winning his first grass title in the ATP; and

• Zheng Saisai (鄭賽賽), the upcoming women’s tennis sensation, currently ranked No. 4 in Chinese tennis 
women’s single, wore “Glammer Wing” (蝶翼) women’s tennis shoes while capturing the women’s singles title 
in the International Women’s Cup held in Fukuoka, Japan in May. She also chalked up her first win in women’s 
single in the Wimbledon grass qualification match held in England in June.
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Footwear	Products

In addition to developing products for professional athletes, LI-NING brand also offers a wide range of footwear 
products for general sports enthusiasts. The Group is actively devoted to footwear research and innovation, focusing 
on enhancing comfort, shock-absorption, bounce, lightness, personalisation and fitness. The Group has achieved 
satisfactory results in its research and development initiatives, and has developed a series of new technologies applicable 
to footwear. To continue evolving product innovation, the Company’s “innovation committee” continuously deepened 
and promoted various measures in 20�2. The Group’s research and development team continued to develop its core 
technology, the “LI-NING BOW” (李寧弓) technology platform, and to conduct cross-sports category research in order 
to gradually apply these technologies to different sports categories, including, but not limited to, basketball, tennis 
and badminton. The Group aims to develop various footwear products targeted at consumers with different purchasing 
power and sporting habits and provide more comfortable footwear to general sports enthusiasts that will enable them 
to attain more fulfilling sports experiences. In addition, the Group applied “China hemp” (漢麻) technology to LI-
NING brand footwear products. “China hemp” is moisture and odour absorbent, dries easily, has anti-bacterial and 
anti-mould qualities and provides lasting elasticity and comfort. “China hemp” can be traced back to ancient China 
8,000 years ago and is among the first fibres used for textile manufacturing. With its excellent structure and chemical 
composition, “China hemp” is combined with advanced processing technology to blend thousands of years of oriental 
wisdom to produce modern gear aimed at greater sports enjoyment.

During the period, the following new footwear products were launched under the LI-NING brand:

• LI-NING 9th generation ultralight running shoes: The shoe surface is constructed with Mono Mesh, a material 
with superb ventilation. The unique shoe surface structurally supports the “open window’ design to enhance 
ventilation and effectively improve the breathability of the sole. The shoe sole is designed based on ancient 
Chinese boats using the “FormEVAlite” injection midsole, making the shoes lighter and more comfortable;

• LI-NING ARC (寧孤) running shoes: Utilises a brand new shock-absorption technology via a unified sole with 
hollowed bow structure as well as a full length flexible sole structure with outstanding anti-shock capability 
and flexibility, which gives wearers a greater feeling of comfort and helps them exercise more effectively;

• Dragon Year Special edition LI-NING basketball shoes: Incorporating a Year of the Dragon theme, four “Dragon 
Year Special Edition” basketball shoes were designed in celebration of the dragon spirit and blended with design 
brilliance from East to West;

• LI-NING Unit-bow “Phoenix” (鳳凰) basketball shoes: Inspired by the wings of the phoenix, the basketball shoes 
are the first to utilise single-unit shock absorbent technology, and possess better press buffering and diversion 
for an enhanced shock-relief capability;

• “YuShuai VII” (馭帥VII) basketball shoes: The shoe surface adopted the latest “stitchless” seaming technique 
and replaced the entire sole previously made of BounSe shock-relieving rubber with Injection Phylon (“IP”). 
The IP sole is much lighter than BounSe, hence lowering the shoes’ overall weight and allowing the wearer to 
move more flexibly and closer to the ground;

• “Glory 92” (征榮92) Engraved shoes: As part of the “Hail Heroes” (向英雄致敬) series these shoes were launched 
based on the shoes worn by the China Olympic Delegates in the award ceremony of the �992 Barcelona Olympic 
Games. With the resurgence of the five classic colours of the Olympics symbol, these shoes convey a sense of 
retro through their material and details; and

• Urban Sports “Infinite Motion” (動無限) series: This series upholds the concept of “Let relaxation and vibrancy 
progress together, let simplicity and beauty coexist” (讓輕鬆與活力並進，讓簡約與美觀共存), the series 
employs real leather with cushion protective materials and “China hemp” technology to create a healthy and 
comfortable environment for foot movement. The shock-absorbing and durable soles also make the shoes suitable 
for various occasions.
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Apparel	Products

The apparel research and development team continued to make breakthroughs in innovation in product technology 
and deepen the analysis and research of data regarding human sports movement, while gradually applying these to 
products for testing. Based on the results, adjustments to products are made and the prototypes are then incorporated 
for practical use into final products. During the period, the Group implemented the following initiatives in apparel 
innovation:

• Continued its preliminary research on developing ultralight sports coat for jogging. Men’s ultralight sports 
windbreaker, at a conceptual level, was certified as “The Lightest Men’s Sport Coat in the World” by the World 
Record Association;

• Made adjustments in the apparel block for women’s professional badminton apparel and refined the initial apparel 
block and waist structure, through research on the body shape of professional badminton athletes. This not only 
enables the products to fulfill professional needs, but also highlights the physical beauty of the wearer;

• Through collaboration with universities and professional sports underwear manufacturers, the Group conducted 
data research on the stress on women’s breasts and motion displacement during professional sports, such as 
yoga, running, badminton, tennis, etc., and developed LI-NING brand sports underwear with normal support 
(suitable for yoga), sports underwear with medium support (suitable for running) and sports underwear with 
strong support (suitable for badminton and tennis);

• The AT Technology Platform was reorganised to become better-structured, more scientifically-sound and 
comprehensive in functionality, and the Group is now able to categorise functional products multi-dimensionally. 
At the same time, the Group also sorted and registered the trademarks for various functionality that the AT series 
offers, as well as regulated the use of various functional trademarks;

• Further developed the distribution of body shapes and sizes in the sales regions of LI-NING brand products by 
continuously improving the apparel block system of sportswear (slim fit, regular fit and loose fit) to better fit 
the sports nature and the body sizes of Chinese consumers;

• To continue the connection between professional competition wear and the brand’s DNA, the Group applied for 
appearance patents for the “Lucky Line” design of the LI-NING brand competition wear and has been granted 
various appearance patents from the State Intellectual Property Office; and

• Continuously advocated the “Green Apparel” concept by applying Eco-circle, a recyclable environmentally-
friendly fabric, on the LI-NING brand 20�2 Spring men’s sports product line. The LI-NING brand 20�2 Spring 
and Summer women’s fitness product lines use Eco Cut, an environmentally-conscious tailoring concept which 
increases utilisation of fabric and reduces wastage through special product designs.

Badminton	Rackets

As one of the Group’s core sports categories, the LI-NING Racket Research and Development Manufacturing Centre 
is equipped with advanced facilities and highly qualified research staff in the industry. The Centre actively conducts 
research in innovative badminton racket technology. In 20��, LI-NING brand was the first in the industry to introduce 
the “3D Breaking-free” (立體風刃) and “Air Stream System” (風動導流) technology platform, highlighting the 
cutting-edge advantage the Group holds in racket research and production, craftsmanship and development techniques. 
The new sponsorship products designed on this foundation have received high commendation from top professional 
athletes, distribution channels and consumers. In addition to the new experience brought by the product technology, 
the product itself is equipped with ground-breaking manufacturing craftsmanship that has made the products instant 
hits, strengthening the professional status of LI-NING brand in the badminton racket market.
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Supply Chain Management

The Group endeavours to establish a demand-driven, flexible and market-responsive supply chain system to effectively 
cope with its business model and growth. During the first half of 20�2, the Group undertook the following measures 
in respect to enhance its supply chain management:

• In order to combat the changes of the socio-economic environment in 20�2, the Group focused on controlling 
costs, clearing inventory, assessing risks and increasing operational efficiency. The Group has been executing 
the inventory clearance plan step-by-step in order to normalise inventory levels.

• The Group has responded to the rapid escalation in labour costs and the unstable supply of labour in recent years 
by proactively initiating a shift in production base and established an all-in-one production and delivery base 
in Hubei to ensure stability in production supply and cost. The base is now a core component of the Group’s 
supply chain to ensure stable production and logistics management, while also achieving cost advantages.

• The Group complemented the Hubei-based facilities with the construction of “LI-NING Logistics Centre” in 
Jingmen which commenced trial operations in April 20�2. The Logistics Centre is a modern, fully-automated 
warehouse comprising the latest logistics concepts and technologies to support the entire supply chain in wholesale, 
retail, direct delivery and supplier’s inventory management. With the commencement of “LI-NING Logistics 
Centre”, the positioning of other logistic centres changed accordingly, forming a new logistics structure with 
optimised costs and service quality.

• The Group also proactively explored and attempted overseas procurement to develop new suppliers in Southeast 
Asia in an effort to achieve greater cost optimisation.

• The Group continues to deepen its organisation of the logistics system according to a service-based and demand-
driven model, with an aim to constructing a flexible logistics system to better support the combined wholesale 
and retail business model. All parts of the system will gradually be equipped to respond to the logistic plans 
and operational capacity needed under a variety of models, and which can also effectively predict and mitigate 
operational risks.

In the first half of 20�2, the Group continued to strengthen management of suppliers on fulfilling social responsibilities 
and adherence to environmental regulations:

• Conducted evaluation on the suppliers’ fulfillment in social responsibilities as well as examination of the 
compliance of the suppliers’ social responsibilities.

• Required all suppliers’ factories to comply with applicable laws and regulations and industry standards, while 
including the suppliers’ performance on social responsibilities as part of their overall evaluation and as an 
important indicator in the assessment of suppliers.

• Continued to conduct in-depth exchanges and collaborations with various brands through “The Joint Roadmap 
towards Zero Discharge of Hazardous Chemicals by 2020”. The Group also followed up with the elimination of 
hazardous chemicals in day-to-day work and conduct of the subprojects, as well as maintained communication 
and dialogue with all key stakeholders.

• Simultaneously implemented performance management policies regarding environmental protection for both 
product and supply chain. The Group initiated research on chemical quality control that mainly targets material 
suppliers and formulated control requirements for chemicals released by suppliers based on the research results. 
Complementing the implementation of “The Restricted Substances List for Apparel, Footwear and Accessories 
Products”, the Group provided suppliers with training and seminars to promote chemical safety and control.
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Double Happiness Brand

Double Happiness brand is owned by Shanghai Double Happiness Co., Ltd. and its subsidiaries (collectively, “Double 
Happiness”), in which the Group holds 57.5% equity interest. It is principally engaged in the manufacture, research and 
development, marketing and sale of table tennis and other sports equipment. Synergies in brand marketing, promotion, 
sports tournament sponsorship and distribution channel expansion of the two brands, LI-NING and Double Happiness, 
have further strengthened the Group’s position in China’s table tennis market.

During the period, Double Happiness continued to adopt “sponsorship of sports stars and sports events” as its core 
marketing and promotion strategy. In 20�2, Double Happiness maintained its endorsement of outstanding table tennis 
players in China, including Wang Hao (王皓), Wang Liqin (王勵勤), Ma Long (馬龍), Ding Ning (丁寧) and Li 
Xiaoxia (李曉霞) as spokespersons for its table tennis equipment. Double Happiness also actively sponsored various 
professional tournaments in China and around the world. In the first half of 20�2, Double Happiness sponsored and 
provided professional equipment for events including the International Table Tennis Federation (“ITTF”) Pro Tour 
– �0 Stops, the 5�st Dortmund World Table Tennis Championship and the Chinese Table Tennis Club Super League. 
Double Happiness also provided unique on-site equipment in the London 20�2 Olympic Games for both table tennis 
and badminton events. The table tennis athletes representing China mainly used equipment provided by the Double 
Happiness brand.

Double Happiness signed the 20�3-20�6 ITTF cooperation agreement in which Double Happiness was granted the 
official equipment supplier status for the 20�6 Olympic Games. This comprehensive cooperation also gives Double 
Happiness the role of official equipment supplier for the World Table Tennis Championships from 20�4 to 20�6, the 
World Cup from 20�3 to 20�6 and the ITTF Pro Tour from 20�3 to 20�6.

Double Happiness possesses strong capabilities in product research, development and design. Over 80% of China 
National Table Tennis Team members opted for the Double Happiness brand covering. Besides equipment for 
professional players, Double Happiness successfully rolled out over �00 new products in the first half of 20�2. Double 
Happiness continued to promote the new type of covering that utilises secret high-elasticity sponge technology, further 
improving the racquet system for athletes and their respective playing techniques. To expand beyond the existing 
professional apparel and footwear product lines, Double Happiness also launched table tennis flooring, and the “TM 
Series” table tennis tables that are specially manufactured with environmentally friendly methods. In addition, Double 
Happiness continued to expand the research and development of table tennis, badminton, football, basketball, volleyball, 
and small-sized fitness equipment exclusively sold in supermarkets.

Double Happiness products are mainly distributed via wholesale and integrated sporting goods stores. It has adopted a 
wholesale model with a relatively stable clientele across 30 provinces and municipalities. In 20�2, Double Happiness 
continued to refine the distributor polices set out in 20�� and managed the reforms on the two distribution channels 
– professional table tennis equipment distributor system and supermarket distributor system to further integrate customer 
resources and strengthen customer management.

Lotto Brand

The Group started its licensing business of the Lotto brand in 2009. After three years of operation, despite growing 
brand recognition for the Lotto brand, the pace of development of the licensing business of the Lotto brand has fallen 
short of expectations. As a result, after the Company’s active discussion with the licensor, the parties both recognise 
that there have been changes in the market since entering into the license agreement in 2008, and, therefore, signed a 
supplemental agreement on �� June 20�2. Under the supplemental agreement, the termination date of the license of 
the Lotto brand was amended to 3� December 20�8 from the original date of 3� December 2028. This act is in line 
with the Group’s strategy to focus the Group’s resources on the LI-NING brand.
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In 20�2, Lotto brand adjusted its strategies, which gradually transformed the business model from production-to-order 
to profit-oriented. During the period, Lotto brand focused on the retail end and made use of the Group’s e-commerce 
channels to promote products and sales. Lotto brand also set up factory outlets and discount stores to clear inventory. 
Utilisation of TV shows remained as Lotto brand’s main advertising means, and new products for the collaboration 
series “Avril x Lotto” were also launched in the first half of 20�2.

AIGLE Brand

AIGLE continues to gain higher brand recognition among consumers, largely due to the brand’s unique competitive 
edge. During the period, the business of the AIGLE brand remained stable as a result of effective retail management 
and a well-paced shop opening strategy. In addition, existing store sales maintained double-digit growth and the 
performance trend of new stores remained positive. AIGLE brand has maintained its standing as one of the leading 
outdoor and casual brands in major shopping malls.

During the period, AIGLE brand continued to implement the following major operational measures in order to increase 
brand recognition and loyalty among consumers and enhance single store sales growth and output as well as market 
share:

• AIGLE brand’s unique positioning was further strengthened by its casual style, combined with functional fabric 
and stylish French designs;

• Marketing and promotion efforts were aimed at enhancing brand exposure and awareness through continuous 
placement in outdoor and travel media;

• Gradually established AIGLE brand image stores in first-tier cities in addition to setting up points of sale in key 
shopping malls in major cities, and increased retail store coverage in cities above the provincial level; and

• Continued to strengthen retail management to enhance customer relations management and effective inventory 
management.

Kason Brand

Kason, a well-known badminton equipment brand with over 20 years of history, is an integral part of the Group’s 
badminton business. Its sponsorship resources include the Chinese National Badminton Team’s number one Men’s 
Doubles, Fu Haifeng (付海峰) and Cai Yun (蔡贇), the Chinese Youth Badminton Team and six strong provincial 
badminton teams.

During the period, Kason brand’s sales in apparel, footwear, rackets and equipment accessories grew rapidly as a result 
of the comprehensive upgrade of its brand positioning, product mix, research and development and sales channel. 
Through brand differentiation and positioning, the Group will continue to make full use of the advantages from the 
sports marketing resources of the LI-NING brand and Kason brand to increase its market share in the badminton 
category.

ORGANISATIONAL REFORM AND HUMAN RESOURCES

As at 30 June 20�2, the Group had 3,732 employees (3� December 20��: 4,�80), of whom, �,803 (3� December 20��: 
2,�76) were from the Group’s headquarters and retail subsidiaries, and �,929 (3� December 20��: 2,004) were from 
other subsidiaries.
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The Group made timely adjustments to human resources allocation in accordance to the changes in its business strategy, 
with emphasis on efficiency and performance. In 20�2, the Group strategically repositioned to sharpen focus on the 
LI-NING brand and the core business. Through consolidation of resources, streamlining workforce and motivation of 
key employees, the Group modified the organisational structure and optimised processes of the core business units of 
LI-NING brand to complement business growth. This effectively lowered human resources costs while continuing to 
improve the business execution abilities, performance evaluation and operational efficiency.

The Group regards its workforce development as the cornerstone for its corporate development and has placed 
emphasis on the recruitment, training, retention and motivation of core management and professional staff. The Group 
systematically builds up internal and external talent pools, emphasising on identification, assessment, promotion and 
appointment of internal talent. The Group also launched projects aimed at building leadership for key staff in support of 
employees’ career development. The Group’s remuneration policy adheres to the principle of putting the job positions, 
performance and individual capabilities in consideration for the employees compensation packages, and adopts a 
diversified benefits system and personalised incentive plans, including bonus, cash rewards and share schemes, etc. 
in order to ensure competitiveness of remuneration for its employees.

During the period, the Group adjusted its strategic and senior management staff according to the long-term goal of 
improving the Company’s core competitiveness and profitability in order to strengthen the organisation and execution 
capabilities. The Group is diligent about communicating with employees in a timely manner, as well as listening to 
and respecting employees’ feedback. The Group encourages all employees to stay aligned with the Company’s strategic 
objectives and to work with management to overcome challenges with courage.

OUTLOOK FOR THE FULL YEAR OF 2012 AND STRATEGIES

In 20�2, the Chinese government will place emphasis on maintaining steady growth in its economic policies. With 
implementation of structural tax reduction, stimulation of domestic demand and other initiatives, the Chinese economy 
in the second half of 20�2 is expected to fare better than the first half.

In the long-run, the consumer goods industry, which the Group operates in, will still benefit from the transformation 
of China’s economy from being investment-driven to consumption-driven. At the same time, the escalating competition 
within the Chinese sporting goods industry is also fueling greater intensity amongst sportswear brands’ competing for 
distribution channels, sports resources and media resources. Moreover, consumers now pose greater demands on brand 
and product value. Facing these shifts in demand and increasing costs, the Group expects changes in the competitive 
landscape of the Chinese sporting goods industry over the next three years.

Financial	Outlook	for	the	Full	Year	of	2012

As previously stated in the Company’s announcement (“June Announcement”) issued on �� June 20�2, the Group 
has taken the initiative to work closer with distributors to regulate order arrangements in light of the current harsh 
industry conditions, so as to avoid creating increased inventory pressure at the retail end. As stated in the June 
Announcement, based on the full year trade fair results for 20�2, the Group had already expected negative growth in 
revenue as compared to 20�� and had also anticipated that the Group’s profit before taxation and profit attributable to 
equity holders for the full year of 20�2 will have a rather substantial decline as compared to 20��. Under the current 
business environment, management anticipates that full year revenue for 20�2 will further decline and that the Group 
may post loss attributable to equity holders for the year when taking into consideration the short-term adjustments in 
the operations and financial resources the Group is making for its long-term development.

The above estimated financial results of the Group for full year of 20�2 are merely based on management’s preliminary 
assessment of the Group’s information currently available and are not based on any figures or information audited or 
reviewed by the Company’s auditor. Potential investors and shareholders are advised to exercise caution when 
dealing in the shares of the Company.
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Go	Forward	Plan	and	Short-term	Initiatives	

To cope with the ever-changing industry conditions and the challenging business environment, the Company is committed 
to strengthening its management team and the Board in order to realise its long-term growth potential and value as a 
leading Chinese sports brand. Meanwhile, with the main goal of improving the Company’s core strength and achieving 
long-term profitability in mind, the Company has developed the following three stage transformation blueprint:

• Phase � starts with certain short-term strategic and operational measures, including �) focusing on sell through and 
clearance of channel inventory; 2) improving cost structure in product and operations; 3) strengthening organisation 
and execution capabilities; 4) improving channel productivity, profitability and performance; 5) focusing on core 
products and domestic market; and 6) investing in brand and improving marketing effectiveness.

• The plan for phase 2 (20�3 – 20�4), already in its pilot phase, includes �) improving the supply chain management, 
go-to-market and merchandising model; and 2) providing more exciting products and consumer experience to 
solidify the brand’s leading position in China’s sportswear market.

• The phase 3 medium to long-term plan (coming 2 to 4 years) now under development will focus mainly on 
transforming the Group’s business model through: �) improvement of profit structure for the Company and its 
channels; 2) drawing consumers’ product and brand experience closer to market demand; and 3) development 
of virtuous cycles based on higher retail productivity and return on cash and investments.

The Board and the management of the Company believe that, while transformation within the industry and the 
competitive environment is inevitable, the ongoing management reforms and adjustment in strategies which the Group 
is currently undertaking will equip the Group with a higher capability to adapt to the long-term development of China’s 
sporting goods industry and build our competitive edge for the future.

ISSUE OF CONVERTIBLE BONDS

On �9 January 20�2, the Company entered into subscription agreements with TPG ASIA, Inc. (“TPG”) and Tetrad 
Ventures Pte. Ltd. (“GIC Investor”), an investment vehicle managed by a private equity investment arm of the 
Government of Singapore Investment Corporation Pte. Ltd., respectively, in relation to its issue of convertible bonds 
in an aggregate principal amount of RMB750,000,000 (“Convertible Bonds”). The Convertible Bonds bear minimum 
interest at the rate of 4% per annum and will be due on the fifth anniversary of the date of issue of the Convertible 
Bonds. The Convertible Bonds are convertible into shares of the Company at an initial conversion price of HK$7.74 
per share.

The issue of the Convertible Bonds was completed on 8 February 20�2. Convertible Bonds in the principal amount of 
RMB56�,000,000 were issued to TPG Stallion Holdings, L.P. (which is an affiliate of TPG) and Convertible Bonds 
in the principal amount of RMB�89,000,000 were issued to GIC Investor. The net proceeds of the Convertible Bonds 
issue, after deduction of expenses, amounted to approximately RMB745,69�,000, and are used by the Company to 
continue its investment in the business development of LI-NING brand, including branding, securing sport sponsorships, 
roll-out of the sixth-generation stores as well as product design and research and development and as general working 
capital of the Group. The Board is of the view that the new funding will not only bring the Company more flexibility 
in executing its development strategies, but will also enable the Group to benefit from TPG’s experience in branding, 
retailing and products, which is important for the Group to tap its growth potential.

As of 30 June 20�2, no Convertible Bonds have been converted into shares of the Company under the subscription 
agreements.
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PURCHASE, SALE OR REDEMPTION OF THE COMPANY’S SHARES

The Company had not redeemed any of its shares during the six months ended 30 June 20�2. Neither the Company 
nor any of its subsidiaries had purchased or sold any of the Company’s shares during the period.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

For the period from � January 20�2 to 3� March 20�2, the Company complied with all the code provisions set out in 
the Code on Corporate Governance Practices contained in Appendix �4 to the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities 
on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (“Corporate Governance Code”), effective before � April 20�2. For 
the period from � April 20�2 to 30 June 20�2, with the exception of the composition of the Nomination Committee 
of the Board, the Company complied with the all other code provisions set out in the Corporate Governance Code, 
effective from � April 20�2. Code provision A.5.� of the Corporate Governance Code states that the chairman of the 
Nomination Committee must either be held by the chairman of the Board, or an independent non-executive director, 
and the majority of its members must be independent non-executive directors. The Company’s Nomination Committee 
currently consists of the following directors: Mr. Jin-Goon Kim (Executive Vice-Chairman), Mr. Li Ning (Executive 
Chairman) and Mr. Chan Chung Bun, Bunny (independent non-executive Director), with Mr. Jin-Goon Kim acting as 
the chairman of the committee. In view of the Group currently being amidst a period of reform, the Board hopes to 
garner greater support from TPG-nominated directors during this process of reform, and thus has decided to appoint 
Mr. Jin-Goon Kim as the Chairman of the Nomination Committee. The Board also needs the Executive Chairman, Mr. 
Li Ning, to become more involved with the work of the Nomination Committee. The Board believes this arrangement 
is necessary for the Company in this current stage.

The Audit Committee of the Company, consisting of three independent non-executive directors, has reviewed the 
accounting principles and practices adopted by the Group and has also reviewed auditing, internal control and financial 
reporting matters, including the review of the interim results for the six months ended 30 June 20�2.

The Company’s external auditor, PricewaterhouseCoopers, has performed a review of the Group’s interim financial 
information for the six months ended 30 June 20�2 in accordance with International Standard on Review Engagements 
24�0, “Review of Interim Financial Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity”. Based on their 
review, PricewaterhouseCoopers confirmed that nothing has come to their attention that causes them to believe that 
the interim financial information is not prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with International Accounting 
Standard 34 “Interim Financial Reporting”.

By order of the Board
Li Ning Company Limited

Li Ning
Executive Chairman

Hong Kong, 22 August 20�2

As at the date of this announcement, the executive directors of the Company are Mr. Li Ning, Mr. Jin–Goon Kim, Mr. Zhang Zhi Yong and Mr. 

Chong Yik Kay. The non-executive directors are Mr. Chu Wah Hui, Mr. James Chun-Hsien Wei and Mr. Chen Yue, Scott. The independent non-

executive directors are Mr. Koo Fook Sun, Louis, Ms. Wang Ya Fei, Mr. Chan Chung Bun, Bunny and Mr. Su Jing Shyh, Samuel.


